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I MOUNT NKBO CHURCH 

{ Rev. Pruitt, pastor 
if fUaudia Seay, reporter 
► __ 

Sunday school opened at 9:30 

with our Supt. in charge The 
• Ubject of the lessnn was Her •- 

Itiah: “A K:n-» who Rememhend 
Cod.” Golden text: Tum us aga n 

tf God, and eause they face to 

shine and we shall he save 1. 

raahn 80:3. Our pastor gave t>« 

flajses a blackboard demonstra- 

tion of the ta’-emacles of the holv 

heaven and ehurrh. 
11 o’clock service opened wi h 

♦ho congregation singing “Re1* 

Hor the Weary.” Scripture read 

iug was t«ken from the 8th 

chapter of Paul's letter to th * 

Homans. 1 • ■•erses. Rev. I. J 

Ciawfodd, a traveling evangelic*' 
e£ Rose Dale, Mississippi was the 

s|K-aker for the morning. The sub- 

let of his text *a- 'Ire Cowman 

Minded, and ‘.he Snir aa| wind 

0$.” The main thought of his tent 

\ifnK to be com non minded is 

Otalh; but to bo sp 'Huai minded 

W life and peace. 
Our church will hold a revival 

(S^roughout the w< ok, so everyone 
c<)me out and worship with as. 

Rev. Crawford, a young preacher 
<lf 20 years of a .-e, will be th- 

spokesman each right. 
-0O0--- 

PARADISE B \ PTIST CHURCH 
1811 N. 2‘!rd St. 

Rev. C. Adam, Pastor 

Sunday school < pened at the 

V4ual hour, with a nice alien 

d;mce. 11 o’clock devotional w». 

led by Deacons Drv's and John- 
son. Scripture reading by Rev. 
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JERSEY city, n. j. ^ 

i GET RID OF SHINEI 
Why not have • lovely, lighter com- 

plexion? Why not try thia easy way to 

improve coarse, dark, oily akin? Boy a 

package of Nadinola Bleaching Cream. 
K, rh night smooth it gently on yotar 1 

face. No rubbing, no massaging Whit* 

you sleep. Nadinola speeds up the 
natural process of exfoliation—gently 
bleaches your skin to a lighter shade. In 
a short time, you begin to see wonderful 
improvement. Your complexion glows 
lighter, smoother, softer. Soon you have 
what every woman wants, what men ad- 
mire ... a lighter, lovelier complexion I 

Yob tat low-Monty Back GuarantM 
You don't risk a cent. Every jar of Nadi 
aoia brings you full instructions and a 

positive money-back guarantee. Give 
your complexion the help of this famous 
treatment cream. Get Nadinola today. 
But be sure it's genuine Nadinola 
Don’t trust your loveliness to any un- 

known substitute. At all drug stores 

50c, large money-saving sise $1.00. „ 
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j Spencer. Rev. Harris brought to 
! is a wonderful sermon, text St. 

.John 1:12. Subject ‘The Power of 
God Given to Man.” It wasn’t a 

hallelujah sermon, just the sim- 

ple, go’-pel truth. After preaching 
one member was added to the 
church. At 3 p.m., Rev. Dan Tho- 
mas and choir of the Free Stone 

Baptist Chueh was with us. Rev. 
Thomas preached the Pastor’s An- 

niversary sermon Text: Rev. 
22:12 "Behold, I come Quickly and 
My Reward is With Me to Give 
hVery Man according as His 
Works Shall Be.” BYPU at 6 p.m. 
A lovely program was rendered 
bv the Pilgrim Baptist Church. 
Mr:. Flessio Moore gave a read- 
ing subject: "The Prodigal Son." 
At :308 Rev. Travis of the Free 

Ston™ Primitive brought to us 

another wonderful sermon. Text: 
•'() Wretched Man that I am. Wfho 
Shall Deliver Me From the Body 
of This Death ??’ Ou;- meeting 
will close Thursday night. We 

highly appreciate the cooperation 
of the ministers that helped us 

in our revival. 
—- oOo-— 

CHURCH OF C.OI) IN CHRIST 
Elder W. J. Watson, pastor 

Ophelia Phillips, Scrib. 
8220 Pinkney 

Sunday school, 10 AM. Forrest 
Phili ps, Supt. Service 11 a.m. 

Fverirg seiv'cea 8 p. m. 

Sunday school was well attend- 
ed and all present enjoyed th-' 
leison. Our pastor brought a good 
practical sermon at the morning 
service using for his subject: 
‘‘Wake up. Get up. Do something.” 
Ephesians 5-14. And if we will 
do what our pastor’s subject was, 
wo will always be at nur post of 
duty on time. Our evening service 
w»i', also well attended and we 

bad some visitors. They are al- 
was welcome. Sunday, Septem- 
ber 17th, at 8 p.m., the IBD Club 
will render a program. The public 
it invited. 

—i.-oOo-- 

MT. OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. J. P. Mosely, pastor 

M !«a Emma Curtis, reporter 

September 10. 1989 -Sunday 
school was opened at 9:45. The 
lesson for today was “Hczokiah. 
A King Who Remembered God,” 
Golden text: "Turn us again, O 

God, and cause thy face to shine 
and we shall bo saved." 

Morning services opened at 11 
o’clock by Deacon Brakefield with 

singing and praying, after the 
choir sang. The sermon was 

preached by Rev. Cannon Jr. Sub- 
ject: "The end of the world.” Dea- 
con Phillips and Miss Fay King, 
Gospel singers of Kansas City, 
sang for us. Visitors of the city 
are always welcome. 

B i PU opened at 6 o clock by 
the president Sir Leroy Hender- 
son. Everyone is welcome out. 

Evening service* were opened at 

8 o'clock by Deacon Brakefield and 

Brother Curtis leading the devo- f 

tional services. Th esermon was j 
omitted for Sunday night. The 

choir rendered an all request 
program. I am sure everyone en- 

joyed the wonderful singing. 
—-0O0-- 

FIRST MISSION OF THE 

GOD SENT LIGHT 
Prophet Hess, Divine Healer and 

Pastor 

Sister Woodie, Reporter 

We are happy to have Prophet 
Hess back in our city. We had a 

great time Tuesday night. Sept. 
5. The pastor gave a talk, “Clean 
the path.” Many were present and 
was uplifted in mind. Thursday, a 

wonderful sermon, St. John 8-7, 
“He that is without sin let him 

first cast the stone.’’ We also hart 
a wonderful sermon Sunday, Sept. 
10. from Matt. 30:16. Prophet 

1 Hess is doing great work here. 

Some receiving the Holy Ghost. 

Many are being healed and help 

OFFICE PHONE JA. 021* 

t RAY LAWRENCE WILLIAMS — 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

200 Tuchman Bldg, 24th & Lake St. 
Office Hours: 

8;30 A. 11. to 5:00 P. M. Hps: 3007 Ohio St. 

F^muiyi by Appointment W Eb. 2582 

ed in many ways. Nothing is im- 

pp.rible with God. 
S«rvices nights Tuesday, Thurs- 

day. and Sunday 8 o’clock. Heal- 
ing and messages. Visit these 

meetings. Witness services of 
rrany kinds hidden from-you from 
the foundation of the world. Pri- 
vate service daily at 2206 N. 26 
St. I’hone Ja. 7795. 

--oOo- 

MT. MORIAH CHURCH 
Rev. F. P. Jones, pastor 

F. Burroughs, reporter 

Rev. K. Allen acted as pastor in 

the absence of Rev. Jones who 

left last week to attend the N»- 

tioral Baptist Convention. 
Morning worship was devoted 

to a speaking meeting where 
each could express in his own 

way of God’s goodness and bless- 
ings. For the evening worship. 
Rev. Allan chose to deliver a ser 

mon. Luke 16:23 was the scrip 
tures upon which his sermon was 

based. The subject was: “Where 

Are You Bound.*1 Rev. Allan 
brought forth many thoughts of 
consideration. 

Those who are sick or indispos- 
rd are: Mr’. Julia Henry, Mrs. 

Martin, and Mr. July Miles. We 

are praying for their recovery. 
Visitors are always welcome to 

ot^ services 
-—oOo-—- 

MT. CALVARY CHCRCH 
Rev. R. W Johnson, pastor 

Irene Booker, report',. 

Sunday school opened promptly 
at 9:30 with the supt, in charge. 
The lc on was well discussed. 

; Wo also were very glad to have 

two ,jcholars added to our mem 

bership. 11 o’clock service was 

opened by the assistant pastor. 
Our pastor offered prayer for the 
sick. The morning message was 

brought from there words, “Come 
unto me all ye that are burden, 
and heavily laden: and I will give 
you rest.” The service was very 

inspiring. Evangelist Gore and her 

hr.per were present to help us 

enjoy the spiritual feasr. At -5:30 

the Kansas City Gospel singers 
gave us a feast in songs. 8 o’clock 
service was opened by the pa'- 

tor, I do wish more cou'd have 

witnessed the candle 'ight survee 

rendered by the choir. 1 he Kansas 

City Singers gave their final pro- 

gram. The Lord was present with 
us all day. 

Notice. For the next three 
weeks our annual revival will be 

going on. Please don’t forget to 
1 come. You are welcome. 

—.-oOo-- 

THIS WEEK 
IN RELIGION & THOUGHT 

by ROBERT L. MOODY 

Prof'tceri "g— 

Again the poor man, the con- 

sumer—has become the victim of 

profiteers. We have not entered a 

war nor have we experienced a 

revival in work, yet the prices on 

many things are nervously going 
up. 

The President and the Secretary 
of Agriculture gave us wonderful 
assurances but we hope they wil 
become effective at once. Th 

fundamental causes of war are 

expressed in profiteering nameb 

selfishness and greed. I f this 
elenu nt could be rooted out of 
humanity,_ peace would automati- 
cally come. Of course this is an 

idealistic hope, so we shall make 

the most of things as they are. 

—---nOo- 

KKI> CAP LOCAL SUSPENDED 
New York, Sept. 11 (ANP) — 

According to an announcement of 

the International Brotherhood of 

Red Caps, Pennsylvania Station 
I/ocal 602, this city, has been sus- 

pended for non-payment of per 

capita tax. Philadelphia I/ocal 601 

and Atlantic City Local 607 were 

included in the suspension order. 
Made temporary by Interna- 

tional President Willard S. Town- 

send his action was sustained by 
the executive board. There was no 

rancor in the suspension but an 

execution of the laws of the con- 

stitution, according to Mr. Town- 

send. 
These locals, headed by A. J. 

McGhee, the announcement stated, 
have for several months failed to 

meet the requirements of the In- 

ternational. Only those who have 

helped to finance the strong fight 
being waged by the Red Caps 
should receive the protection af- 
forded by the International, the 

announcement said. 

MONUMENTS & GRAVE 
MARKERS 

| Quality at A Price—None Better 

AMERICAN MEMORIAL GO.. 
TWENTIETH & CUMING STS 

PHONE AT. 4927 

BETWEEN THE LINES 
(Bv Dean Gordon B Hancock for ANPt 

Segregation and Christianity: 
Double-Duty Dollar in Action 

The baptist World alliance it 

history. It was a grand and glori- 
ous occasion and dorfbtlesa did 
some good. Meeting as it did ir 
the heart of the South, it had 

many handicap,, to overcome; bu’ 
it came through without the losr 

of prestige. It is always unfor- 
tunate for a great Christian con 1 

clave to meet under un-Christiar 
auspices. In many ways it wa* 

fortunate that the alliance met 

in Atlanta, although it is to be 

hoped that it had some liberaliz- 
ing e-ffects on Atlanta and Ga.1 
but more than once I concluded 
that Atlanta was intemacially un- 

prepared for such meeting. Tim" 

and again Atlanta’s hand had to 
be called to relent in its tight 
segregation methods. 

Instead of "loosening up,” At- 
lanta apparently “tightened up" 
on its segregation program. This 
was unfortunate indeed. However 
under pressure Atlanta yielded 
and granted unto its Negro guests 
a measure of decent treatment al- 

beit such had to be literally 
wrung from it. When Atlanta 

marked off the meeting places by 
"conventions, etc.” it displayed an 

ingenuity in segregation that was 

marvelous, for Atlanta knew that 
if members of (.he National Bap- 
tist convention sat together, Ne- 

groes would automatically be se- 

gregated. Everybody knows that 
Atlanta segregates its Negro citi- 
zens and segregation was there- 
fore to be expected; but fiuon 

practices are always inimical to 

the best interests of Christian 
fellowship. The cause of Chris- 
tianity loses wherever and when- 

ever it must "Chamberlainize” its 

l program. 

It was most unfortunate that 
so many of the speakers, includ- 
ing the retiring president felt call- 
er1 upon to make derogatory ref- 
erences to the Catholic church. 
Time and again some speaker di- 

i rectly or indirectly riled the 
i Thurch of Rome. This too in the 

I face of the avowed purpose of 
the alliance to combat intolerance 
of every kind. The Anti-Catholic 

| South took occasion to re-assert 

I itself before the world. But in- 
tolerance is intolerance, and the 

; South that is intolerance toward 
the Negro cannot hide its intol- 

| erance toward the Catholic even 

when it thus spoils its vaunted 

hospitality. Atlanta left no doubt 
! that it was trying hard to put 

up a front but there were many 
evidences that it failed to impress 
the world of its genuineness in 
matters interracial. 

More important and more in- 
spirational than the alliance itself 
wa the opportunity to see Negro 
Atlanta and i‘s progress in many 
lines of endeavtf. ’anta Ne- 

groes can boast of a residential 
section second to none in the 

country. What is more, the finest 
residential section for Negroes in 
most citie* was inherited fi*>m 
the whites who moved out to 
nor" modern sections, but Ne- 

groes of Atlanta built their ex- 

ij-.ve residential section, and 
therein the glory lies. Theie are 

veral homes that could easily 
be called mansions and that Ne- 
groes planned these makes it the 
more remarkable that Atlanta can 

■t.tuni oi the swellest residential 
section for Negroes in the coun- 

try. The glory of Negro business 

Johnson Drag Co. 
Preseriptiou 

LIQUORS, WINES and BEER 

WE. 0999 1904 N. 24th St 

Watch & Jewelry Repairing 
WE LOAN MONEY ON 

EVERYTHING 

GROSS JEWELRY & 

LOAN GO. 
CLOTHING 

CORNER 24th & ERSKINE 

SUITS FOR GRADE AND 
HIGH SCHOOL 

2 Pairs Pants ]50 New 

2414 N. 24th St. 
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•n Atlanta is the Atlanta World, j 
s'egro daily. The fires of inspira- 
ions have nowhere burnt so 

briskly as when I stood within the 
portals of the Atlanta World. Not 
inly a Negro newspaper but a 

Negro daily and Sunday paper, 
the only one in all the world. A 

majestic monument that Double- 
Duty Dollars built! 

The Atlanta World boasts as 

Mne a press as can be found in 
the country with a capacity of 
5.000 cod:*v f,'e hour. It has day 
and night shifts with a total of 
50 employes. This press prints 30 
weeklies for different parts of 
the country. A visit to the offices | 
f the World alone would have 

Keen ample recompense for the j 
drive to Atlanta. In fact, if the | 
illiance did no more for the Ne- 
arro delegates than give them op- 
portunity to see th« first and on-1 
ly Negro daily and Sunday paper 
in the world, it h«s done wonders 
or the pride and inspiration of 

the Negro race. Just whether the 
Atlanta World employs 500 men 

and women and prints 60 weeklies 

can be largely determined by Ne- 
groes themselves. 

The Double-Duty Dollar is the 
formula for the advancement of 
the Negroea of the country. Just 
whether this advance shall be 
slow or rapid is left with Negroes 
■ hemselves. We need economic 
evangels erying aloud the gospel 
of the Double-Duty Dollar. At- 
lanta Negroes are being conver- 

ted. A nationwide revival is our 

crying need. Double-Duty Dollar 
in action! 

-*Oo-- 

THYRA EDWARDS IN MEXICO 
FOR SPANISH REFUGEES 
Mexico City Sept. 14 (ANP)_ 

Thyra Edwards, executive secre- 

tary of the Negro People’s com- 
mittee affil atod with the Spanish 
Refuge* Relief campaign, arrived 
here this week where she will 
spend the coming months. Miss 
Edwards will make a brief sur- 

vey of the Spanish refugees now 

being resettled in Mexico in large 
numbers. 

In addition to articles which 
she has been commissioned to 
write for several leading maga- 
zines, Miss Edwards hap. also been 
delegated to confer with Mexican 
■women leaders looking toward 
building up a large Pan-American 

delegation at the world congress 
of women scheduled for Havana, 
in December. 

Miss Pauli Murray, formerly as- 

sistant to Lester Granger, is act- 

ing executive secretary until Miss 
Edwards returns to her po-t in 
January- 

White. a young man of Wash- 
ington. D. C., who attended the 

I World's Youth Conference re 

eently at Amsterdam, Holland as 

a representative of the A ME 
church gave a very befitting ad- 
dress on the closing evening of 
the Convention. He said in part, 
tvat while N’egroes were eareful 
about a few elevated positions, 
the less important padtlons in 
which the wass-es nre emnloved 
from whence the church derive* 
its supno’t were being swept from 
Under their feet. 

1 Elbert Berry, son of Dr. L. T„ 
Berry, Secretary of Missions pre- 
ssed at the young people’s -es- 

: sions, assisted by’ Miss Exi» Wat- 
son, district superintendent of tho 
league. The Rev. A. I- Tyler wn« 

gave satisfactory services as Di-.- 
trict Sunday school Superinten- 
dent for the past three years re- 

signed and was succeeded by Mrs. 
Mabel Jones. 

Hi Ssbastlaneum Sanitarium 
] Home of Se-Basto Tea. Founded 

many years n«o deep in the heart 
of the European Continent by the 

Wpi! revered Priest Empiric Ineestisca- 
Bftn$i tor. Father Kneipo. None conducted 

jra| t-v the Brothers of Mercy for s< r- 

SUFFERERS 
From Rheumatism, Arthritis, 
Kidney and Bladder Trouble 

GIVE THANKS 
^or Father Kneipp’s Discovery! 

i. 
f 

During hit student days. Father 
Kneipp was sickl:. Ha began ex- 

perimenting with various fafsrb teaa 
and from them regained his own 
health. lie spent tbs rest of hia 
long and robust lifo minlatsring to 
suffering humanity. Today. Father 
Knripp’s wonderful work is carried 
on by tha Brothers ef Merer ot the 
Hcbastianeum Sanitarium. 
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YOU OWE IT TO 
If OURSELF AND 
LOVED ONES TO 
MAKE THIS TEST 

Countless numbers of suffering people the 
world over have found welcome relief 
through use of Se-Basto Tea. You, too, may 
find it the answer to your distressing need. 
It costs so little to try it only $1.00 for 
a liberal package containing a two weeks’ 
supply and with it you get a positive 
money-back guarantee of satisfaction! Why 
delay discovering Se-Basto Tea for your- 
self? You brew it like tea you drink 
it like tea ... it tastes like tea with that 
same smooth, mellow, satisfying character 

yet, Se-Basto is more than a tea 
it’s a careful blend of medicinally tested 
and proved herbal ingredients just as the 
Brothers of Mercy prepare it in accord with 
the principles discovered so many years ago 
bf their revered preceptor, Father Kniepp. 
Decide now to take advantage of this un- 

usual opportunity for welcome relief from 
suffering ... pin e one dollar bill to the 
coupon below and your two weeks’ supply 
of Se-Basto Tea will be sent on its errand 
of mercy by return mail. 

A BLESSING TO THOUSANDS 
WITH POSITIVE MONEY-BACK 

GUARANTEE 
If you are not absolutely satisfied with Se-Basto Tea 
IN EVERY WAY return the empty carton and 
yoor money will be refunded without question. 

| Why Delay and Wish You Hadn’t? gggLSggSSfJ 
■;;r.. 

Dr. Brown's Clinic, 
806 Phoenix Bldg.. 
Minneapolis, Minn. > 

Please send me a liberal two weeks* supply packaie 6f 5e-Ba*to Tes for which I attach a one dollar bill 
($1.00). I understand that if I am not satisfied in every way with Se-Bast* Tea, I may return tkt cmptj 
carton and my dollar will be promptly refunded without question.. 
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NAME ___ 

ADDRESS___ 
OG CITY A S^ATE__ 
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